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SAPIAN CHANGES FROM DIAPERS 
TO TRAINING PANTS
Just'one year ago this month (Juno), I was made or honorable 
nonbor of. the Spectator Amateur. Press Society, ana. blossomed 
forth with ny first issue of SAPIAN. Without, doubt this ish 
was noro or. loss ‘corny’; and still is for that matter - but 
I have enjoyed every ninuto of. my first , year in the SAro*

True; - with this issue, starts Volume Two', thus SAPIAN with 
a year on it, and & Hock of- a lot of experience gained,chan
ges fTon diapers to training pants. SAPIAN having a u t its 
first tooth, while the poor; editor has just lost the last 
of- his - both having finished their basic- training expects 2 
go places;- just where, I don’t know exactly - but have in 
mind far one place* the CINCON. The other place, I shouldn t 
nlnd, as it couldn’t bo any hotter there than it has been in 
ny hone town. Sol - - * guess I can take itl

As I recall, ny first issue of SAPIAN was of the eight page 
variety, with format of 8i x 11 size. How well I •' renonbor 
the front cover VSRSE AND MUG1, the verse ’going over’ better 
than THE MUG1
The second page- entitled'Introducing---- A NEW SAP. Of course 
that was no. I gave away all the secrets of myself, and now 
you know as much about no as I do.

Pago three contained wiite-ups concerning- STF MAATEUR IRESS 
MONTH, and SIXTH WORLD STF CONVENTION 

A colored conic THE GLOBLIES by Ray 
Nelson took up page four.

Pago five — a full page drawing by 
no, received lots of comments*

(Next Pago)



Having boconc a member of SAPS a little late in the year, I nissod 
one nailing, but received what zines that were on hand, and so I 
dubbed ny review colunn RAY’S RAVIN’S,which cane up next on pages 
sdx and seven, also had a clover little cartoon on page six - ny 
art ability (?)

Ending the whole ncss was a full.page announconont concerning the 
Tor con on tho back cover.

- thus.ended ny first-issue of Sapian, one in which in yoars to 
cone, will bo to no, a collectors iten - to others - oh, well,it’s 
already landed in the waste basket!

Sapian V/1 - N/2 appeared in the October ’48 nailing following ny 
first ish in the July ‘48 mailout. This zinc was much larger, con- 
sisting of. sone: twenty.pages, with a fine fro nt. cover plc by me. 
The conploto zine carried a varied variety of. colored pages - and 
sone lively art work of Rotslcr and' nyself. Trip To Tho Tor.con For 
Two Only by Harry B. Moore was a hundingor, as was What’s Rotslor 
Got I Haven’t Got. Not until you read to tho end did you discover 
that I was not in ornost ---- but only kiddin’. Very humorous as was
FLASH’.’. FLASH!’

I nissod the January 1949 nailing entirely - just to got a breather.

However wo cane back strong in tho April ’49 bundle, in. which wo 
contributed two humorous zines.

Vl/NJ dated January consisting of twelve pages had three full pages 
of reviews - ’’Bitter with the Sweet", I calls it - SAPS now rule the 
world was a bit of nonsense - a poen Ever Onward' with a drawing by 
the editor was included. Letter Fried contributed a fine full page 
drawing, with Charles Henderson throwing in a conic page.. Announce
ment of. Cincon, and'of Editor sc Efforts and Stf. Album followed.Thus 
was ish number three.

In tho nailing too for good'noasuro was V1/N4 - a slap stick ish, 
or. April Fool contrib.... The. Morgue was ny review column...an edi
torial on Cinvention.,..and then lots of hunorous and crazy quilt 
poems (?) and drawings. A front page drawing by yours truly start
ed things off. ’Twas six pager.

Thus in four, mailings *48-’49, I havo had four zines for a total of 
sone 46 pages for Volume Ono.Thus starts Volume '^wo in which I hope 
to have double the number of pages - and much bettor material.

CORRECTION IN SPELLING - front, page this issue - seventh line fron 
bottom of pagQ - shouldbo - AMATEUR - darn this three finger typing 

****************

Do you-remember -
what Billy Burkes - Teddies- and' - Envelope Chemise wore?
Maybe you kids arn’t old enough to remember this.
Oh, well - naybe it’s just as well!
And along about this time too was The Iron Claw, Elmo The Mighty, 
and' Per al s of Pauline?
I remember - and' I’n only past 431



I N D I ' A

By'

Dr. Henry H. Broslar, Leonard-Theological Co 11 ego, Jubbulpore, C.R. 
India.
India Iios below, spread before my oyos. I an looking tewarda the 
South. Six thousand' foot below our window the Groat Plains strotch 
for eighty visible miles fron the base of the Himalayas. The rivers 
wind' into the distance. Steam is rising fron the tropics, forming 
clouds that float below us.

I see more than plains, rivers, stoan and clouds. I soo a groat peo
ple.. Since before the American Revolution they have boon under the 
influence of England, absorbing the political, social, economic and 
religious patterns to which wo Americans-, too, arc accustomed. Re
cently they declared their political independence of England, but 
not their cultural independence. They are amazingly like us in some 
ways. You would fool at homo among them. You would exclaim, why, 
your political ideas arc just like ours I Just road the following 
quotation.

"INDIA’S CHARTER OF PREEDOM"

"....All power and authority of Sovereign. Independent India, 
its constituent parts and organs of government arc derived from the 
people; whorin shall bo guaranteed and secured ro all people of 
India justice, social, oconimic and political; equality of status, 
of opportunity and before the law; freedom of thought, expression, 
belief, faith, worship, vocation, association and action, subject 
to law and public morality;....adequate safeguards shall be provid
ed' minorities, backward and tribal areas, and depressed and other 
backward classes...." (Jan. 22, 1947)

Indians believe in democracy, and in the republican theory of gov- 
orment. They arc your friends, and’mine.

COMMUNIST FAILURE IN INDIA

Their customs, philosophies and religions are opposed to Marxism. 
Mr. Malcolm MacDonald, the British Commissioner General in South- 
East Asia, said on May 23rd, "The Communists have tried to. stir up 



trouble in India, who in many ways has made herself , tho loader of 
the Asian peoples, but they have not succeeded in shaking the posi
tion of the democratic National Government." (The Statesman, May 23, 
1949).

AMERICA’S BUSINESS WITH INDIA

You are doing business with India. "The U.S. shipping companies now 
carry over 52% of India’s exports, compared with 27% before war. 
Over 80% of India’s imports- are also handled'by American ships.,... 
The U.S.A, ranks second' as the supplier and buyer in India markets.” 
(The St at osman. May 9, 1949; Hindustan Timos-, April 9, 1949). But 
India is not rich in mat or 1 al goo ds. Ano ng ’ the nations of the world 
tho U.S.A, is first in 24 of the forty old indicators of national 
wealth, whereas India has only one first, the number of. cattle, 
(Hindustan Times, April 26, 1949).

CHRIST’S BUSINESS WITH INDIA

India is.-, however, rich in people. Her population is reckoned at 
400,000,000. Since ray return, various missionaries, from all parts • 
of the country have told mo that interest in Christianity is. strong
er now than at any time in their memory. Evon in Delhi, tho nation
al capitol, and“ a Mohammedan area, this is true. Ono reason given 
is that the people of India wore greatly aided during tho Independ
ence rioting by the impartial missions, /mother rcasdn given is the 
peaceful withdrawal of Britian from India, which later historians 
may call "tho greatest and"most hopeful evonjj of tho 20th century.” 
With tho taint of imperialism removed, Indians- arc at last ready to 
look at Christ.

"YESHU MASIH RAJ"

Still another reason is that after the withdrawal of tho British, 
tho government services declined in efficiency, and widespread graft 
increased. Tho Central Government is making vigorous efforts to chock 
tho corruption in bureaucracy, but it remains tho concern of all. 
Not far from our mountain homo in illiterate hill woman was askod 
why sho kept a watch dog. Hor answer has caused a good deal of a- 
rausement.among us, but tho answer nevertheless reveals tho attitude 
of many common people. Sho replied, "When the Ycshu Masih Raj was 
horc, everything was safe. But now I have to have a watchdogl "Those 
words in the Hindi language moan, the Josus Christ Kingdom. It was 
just her quaint way of saying sho felt safer when Christians wore at 
tho holm of government.

However, it is hoped that conditions will improve. Ono English mis
sionary said to no today, "I’m really glad tho Indians are running 
their own show now, because tho doors are open to tho gospel, at 
last’”

THE' OPEN DOOR

Tho Prime Minister of India, Pandit Nehru, was asked recently as to 
tho future of Christian churches In India. Ho replied: "Tho Indian 
State is completely secular — it gives complete freedom o f relig
ion. Wo do not show any privilege to any one religion." (The States
man, May 7-49)

Since returning I havo mot with courtesy and cordialty everywhere.



A similar experience sooms to have boon that of no st missionaries. 
However, in certain isolated and remote areas our Indian ministers 
have had difficulty. One such area is near to Jubbulporo, the hone 
of Leonard Theological College. The Indian District Superintendent, 
one of. ny forncr students, baptized twenty candidates in a village. 
On the way hone ho was arrested, and thrown into jail by a Hindu 
magistrate. The ball demanded was high. So the Christians in our area 
(the size of a largo Amoricon county) contributed several thousand 
rupees, and freed hin. The native police said, "If you baptize again, 
we will jail you again." Ho said, "I will continue to baptize any 
worthy Indian who wants,to bo a Christian." A local .’norican miss
ionary said,"I will go to jail with you." Other Indian ministers 
said, "So will wo." Thore tho natter stands until this county joins 
the Government of India under tho now Constitution. Thereafter, the 
law of tho orca will bo reversed, and complete freodon to baptised 
allowed. Such Incidents arc rare, and represent tho vestiges of a 
disappearing feudal order. Tho door of India is turning on it& an
cient hinges, opening wide tho opportunity to present Christianity.

WHAT FORGIVENESS MEANS

In May 1949 tho world' was astonished that India chose to remain at 
the side of England in the British Commonwealth of Nations. How 

could the former slave (India) forgive its former master (Britain)? 
Liston to those Christian words'of her Brine Minister, landit Jawah- 
alal Nehru, describing his thoughts at tho famous conference of Dom
inion Ministers in London:

"I wanted tho world' to seo that India was prepared to co- 
.operate ovon with those whom wo had boon fighting in tho 
past, provided tho basis of co-operation today was an honor
able basis, was a frac basis and a basis which might lead to 
tho good not only of our solves but of tho world. (Our. de
cision to stay with England) brings a touch of healing with 
it. In this world, which is so sick, and which has not re
covered fTom so many deep wounds caused during tho last de
cade or more, it is necessary that wo touch upon world pro
blems, not with passion and prejudice, and with too much 
repetition of what has coasod to bo, but in a friendly way...

"I think tho chief value of this declaration is that it did 
bring a touch of healing in our relations... .Good always 
draws; good' from others, and' a big action which shows gener
osity of spirit brings generosity from tho other side...... 
Our. ways henceforth will be friendly ways. Attempts will be 
made to understand each other, to bo friends with each other, 
and to co-operate with oach other: and tho fact that we have 
begun this now typo of association with a touch of healing 
will be good' for us, and good for thorn, and, I think, good 
for tho world." (The Statesman, May 17-13, 1949)

I have quoted this wonderful speech in order to impress upon 
your, mind the thought that Christianity in India has not only 
won four, million converts; it has captured tho imagination 
of .India’s'loaders. Tho moral teachings of Jesus are — con
sciously or unconsciously — tho ideals tho present govern
ment proposes to practice, /md, once the moral supremacy of 
Jesus is admitted, the way is open to accept him as Savior, 
and'to go on to the position of Christian theology*



BUT TH2RE ARE DIFFICULTIES

To implant tho religion of Jesus in the heart of the common nan is 
not oasy. Thore are so many hindrances, so many disappointments.For 
instance, ton months ago tho missionary noticed tho unusual intolli- 
goncc of throe Indian children, Iren, age 11; So san, age 3; and Bhul, 
7 ( a brother, a sistor, and a brother). Ho said to thoir father, 
"Tho Christian mission offers your children; through tho generosity 
of American Christians, a chanco to go to school. Ue will feed then, 
clothe them, care for then, and educate them. Wo will give them a 
chanco in life, and tho Christian religion. All you do is agree to 
their entering our school and honaining until they graduate. You 
nay boo them any tine except: during class or meals, and thoy nay go 
homo to you on week ends and holidays.'1 Tho Hindu said ho would think 
it over.
Thon he disappeared with his little ones. Ten months later tho mis
sionary visited a distant city, and saw tho four on a street corner, 
bogging. Prom was in rags; Sosan was covered with soros; and Fhul 
was half sick, "Why did'you not accept our invitation, and save your 
babos this misery?" ho asked tho father in sorrow. Tho nan replied, 
"Without thorn, nobody would pay no any attention when I bog.”

This story is also a parable. Tho gospel is tho froo gift of God un
to salvation to whomsoever will accept it. Nobody can force us to 
accept it. If wo refuse religion, how impoverished our llvoal

IF THE MASSES ARE NOT CHRISTIAN

"There is eno quality we have to acquire," said Mr. C. K. Krishna 
Monon, High Commissioner for India, "and’ that is the capacity for 
working together. ’.Thon wo acquire that wo shall be able to take our 
place among tho nations of tho world with complete confidence." 
(Tho Statesman, May 17, 1949) It is my opinion that this- "capacity 
for working together" will bo lacking until Christianity permeates 
tho masses.

LEONARD THEOLOGICAL COLLEGE

Z. strong class of young Indians who havo not rofisod but accepted 
Christ will begin ministerial studios on July first. Some of then 
would not bo coming OECopt for you to whom this letter is addressed. 
In tho months ahoad you will become acquainted with them.

The monsoons will begin about Juno fifteenth, Thon I shall leave 
this mountain retreat to go down into that steamy land now spread
ing so far below mo. Our seminary opens July Sth,

MIL FROM MERICA

Letters from tho U.S.A, arc most welcome to lonely missionaries. Sit 
down and write, why not? Use an ordinary strong envelope, and a five 
cent, postage stamp, Endo so clippings, church bulletins, etc. Send —k 
us a letter, \■ 
Sending personal greetings to all.

Editors: note - Tho Rev. Froslor was formerly at tho Grand Z*ve,,M,E, 
Church in Connersville, Indiana.



By RAT C, HIGGS

Upon the midnite dark - 

I hoard a sound as clear as a lark. 

It was beckoning me to come. 

And tell no one, but keep mum. 

So quietly I arose, 
And straight ahead I followed my nose. 

Suddenly I came upon this monster, 

In the appearence of a lobster, 

JFe gathered me. in his slimio' arms, 

And told ma of my lovely charms. 

Then I had to be awaken, 

By the smell of fried bacon. 

But remembrances cf the event which occured, 

To you and me — all would be allured. 

So I hope to return and debate. 

The return of my dental plate;

Also my wig, artifical limb, and such - 

Cause I need ’em - oh, eoooo much!

(Sloppy writed by the author November 1948)



ATOMIC POWER ’ ’
• *

This is the fourth year of the Atonic Ago. Although first ncutron- 
oaction occurod ih Chicago laboratorles ten years ago. 

the 4. tonic. u.ge was actuallu usher od-«in with Hiros shine,. Atonic powor 
was first revealed as a destructive force, unparalleled and alnost 
unb o1i e va.bl e«

Bikini tests and the dropping of two snail bonbs on the Japanese 
convinced us that war has boconc too horiblo to contonplato. yet in 
our Insanity wo still accept and prepare for it, rather than turn our 
energies to preservation of peace.

Aton bonbs changod the whole strategy of war. In the ninds of think 
$■^5 people nuclear force scrapped huge navies and na.ss arnios over— 
night. Universal hilitary training becane a useless waste that only 
th© nislod and the professionals continue to advocate.

To-date the World has looked upon nucloar power solely as as des
tructive force, but the future holds proniso as noro and noro. under 
the leadership of David Lilienthal, tho Atonic Energy Connisaion 
turns to civilizing purposes.

We now have 30 atonic plants operating in 15 states, and the big
gest single construction progran in United States peace tine history 
Wo are producing reactors to breed atonic fuel, to generate cloctri- 

for ship ana airplo.no propulsion, and for other peace tine pur
suits, as well as nilitary weapons. Also a now source of 

in atonic pile that nay allow application 
without^danger of radiation.

energy has 
of energy

energy andUtopian visions for tho future open up as unheard of 
power are discovered and controlled for nodical rosorach, nutrition 

_spaco exploration, and other peace tine pursuits, 
wo got our first view of tho AtonicGovcrnnont control is assured 

Ago-.
Doan S. BoIinan in CANDLEBEAMS
*

HAVE A LAUGH
"Who ’ s- call ing?” was the answer to tho telephone
"What is your nano, please?"
?Watt ’ a? ny nano,”
- That!s what I asked you. What’s'your nano?”
»v?nA?au?°’dnJ?non' thtsi Jcnoa Brown?"
No, this is~ Knott,

VPleaso toll no your nano.”
-Please toll no your nano."
’’Will Knott."
Whereupon they both hung up.

Editors Noto - and henceforth do well

airplo.no

